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Choral Groups 
Elect Off ice rs 

Elections of officers were recently 
held by the school's three choruses 
according to Thomas E. Crothers, 
chorus director. 

Those elected for Beginner's chorµs 
are Jay Althouse, president; · Sue 

. Hill, vice president; Ruth Rae 
Moun:z, secretary. Girls' Glee club 
officers are Mary Ann Comanisi, 
president; Peggy Suggett, vice presi
dent; · Bruce Snyder, secretary. 
Offi·cers for the Advanced chorµs are 
Darrell Aske·:i-, president; Dana Rice, 
vice president; and Sally Scullion, 
secretary. 

Accompanists, the same as last 
year, are Lois Getz, Beginners' 
chorus wpich totals 54; Bruce Sny
der, Girls' Glee club, totaling 3'0; 
and Dorothy Pozniko for the Robed 
choir of 92 voices. 
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Undefeated Quake!s . Face South Battle 

' · / 
Left to Right, first row: Jim Watterson, Ronnie Callatone, Bill Pasco, ·;nm Cusack, Dick Perkins, Fred Csepke, 

Bill Crookston. 

Second row: Bob Sebo, Jerry Ball, Gordon Birkhimer, Joe Hrovatic (stories on sport page) 

I 

PRICE 10 CENTS 

Changes Made 
On Faculty· 

Chester Tetlo\\'.', geography in
structor, and Dolores Ferko, algebra 
and plane geometry instructor, hav:e 
been added to the faculty at Salem 
High for the 1950-'51 school year. 

Also back on the staff is Alton 
Al~en who ·,re'turns after a two 
year's leave of absence . Mr. Allen 
is teaching biology. 

Mr. Tetlow is a graduate of Bluff
ton College and formerly taught at 
Goshen and Reilly schools. 

Miss Ferko has taken over the 
job vacated by Mrs. Maxine Ryser, 
who has <l year's leave of absence 
in order to be with her husband 
w;oh is a militarlv instruc:tor art; 

Qamp Knox, Ke·ntucky. Miss 
Ferko graduated from Ohio State 
University and taught the fourth 
grade at Buckeye school last year. 

Baseball Proves1 His Doom; 
So Clancy Lowers the Boom 

Homeroom 208 Keeps Callahan to Advise · 
Association Trophy. Council Activities 

Association ·membership at the 
close of the annual drive on Sept. 21 
totaled 613 which is 75.3 per cent of 
the student enrollment, according to 
~he reports of the school's office. 

Student Council members, elected 

fram each of the 27 homerooms in 

the school, met this week with the 

Deane C. Phillips has taken over 
the job of' Truant officer vacated by 
the late C. R. Reich. Mr. Phillips 
takes excuses for absence and con
fers with pupils and parents in mat
ters of absence from school. He is 
a graduate of Wooster College, and 
he is working on his master's de
gree at Kent State Univeristy. 

By Barbara Cameron 

Listen, you wo;rkers and you shall T'was nothing to do but to see what 
I hear, they could, new counc}l adviser John Callahan, 

A tale that will sadden you all, I They thought they would see more if Home room 208 obtained first the 
100 per cent membership which en

. titles it to receive the trophy to be 

dean of boys, . to discuss ~everal 

plans. Everett "Bud" Dean, former sci
ence instructor and football coach, 
is head coach at Coshocton High 
school, and Mrs. Ella Thea Cox, 
former biology teacher, has a year's 
leave of absence to work at revis
ing her biology textbook and labora-

fear. · just simply stood. 

'Tis the story of Clancy who worked 
a~ a shop, 

" (Though Clancy usu'ly refers to a 
cop.) · 

Then an usher appeared and with 
flowr~shing · hands, 

Motioned them farther back into the 
. stands. 

retained until' another room wins a 
drive. Three consecutive winS' by 
the same room retains the trophy 
for that room. Room 101 also had 

The council was first established 
six years ago and has increased the 
list of services for students and 
faculty alike. The representatives 
are as follows: 

He got a day off-so he and the From their too lofty perch they dis- 100 per cent. Room 207 Martha Alexander, 208 
Janice Hertel, 209 Marilyn Miller, 
210 :tylike Silver, 212 Art Vaughan, 
102 Jon Ziegler, 201 Helen Copacia, 
202, Lois Getz, 203 Wayne Ickes, 
204 Sandra Kroner, 205 Jim Schmidt, 

tory manuals. I , 

"dame," covered with grief, -------

Took off for Cleveland to see the That the men on the field looked Millie Maier Crowned 
Football Girl of '51-52 

Students to Select 
Cheerleading .Squad 

ball game. rke bugs on a leaf. 

All had gone well for about twenty 

miles, 

Then an incident happened which 

took off tlreir . smiJes. 

The playe.rs were now trotting off 
the green, 

Clancy wondered which inning was 
next to be seen. 

Millie Maier was crowned the 206 Eddie Votaw, 101 Ann Zuber, 

He waited, but no one appeared on 
Thef' heard with much grief a bang • the field, 

Football girl of 1951-1952 by ·Marie 107 .Bill Buckman, 108 Nancy A different plan has been adopted 
Vender, last year's queen, during a Zeck, 109 K~ Ferra!, -110 Dale in the way of choosing chJerleaders 
half-time ceremony of the Salem- Horton, 112 Ray\ Pearson, 312' Bar- this year'. Und~r rhe direction of 
Bellaire game. bara Smith, 301 Barbara Berry, 303 Mrs. Bessie Lewis, the new cheer-

Millie selected for her attendants, Carol Debnar, 305 James Fife, 306 leading adviser, a tryout was held 
Dana Rice, Barbara McArfor, Susan Ray Hertel, 31}7 Curtice Loop, 308 _for all students interested in this 
Menegos, Alberta Nannah, Shirley Andy Memegos, 309 Sharlene Sanlo, a2 'ivity. From the group of try 
Hilliard, and Joan Robusch. illO Larry Stoffer. 1 outs the new adviser with a com-

from the back, 

A fl.at tire! Oh no! For a spare did 

he lack! 

A half hour later Clancy returned, 

Wi~h a tire-but his temper and face 

had been burned! 

The fans now arose, and Clancy's 
head reeled! 

"The game isn't over! Oh no! It's 
not so! 

We ::::to;:~~ get here and now we Pleasantly Surprised . Frosh 
mittee or-teachers chose ten students. 

The tire all changed, they went on But ailas! It was true! 
horrible break! What a ,Survives Initiation Torture 

they felt were best suited for the 
position. These selec:ed students 
are to perform before the student 
body in an assembly. The student 
body will vote in their homerooms 

for the girls •or boys they would like · 
They began the trip back to the . By Terry Moore 

''.lot on the fake." "Read this, my greenies, and learn Walking haughtily through the 
more delay. 

(JD their way, 

And i·eached the Big City without 

· your fate From the cruel upper- halls can be -seen a future perse-
But . to their dilsmay, (and how Reaching the lot they looked all dass~en who initiate." cutor of Freshmen. He is · called a 

Clancy roared) . / around, / You can s~ op trembling now, low- Senior. He may be thinking, "Heck, 

to have lead them in ch.eers. Those 

receiving the most vo~es will be

come the Varsity cheerleaders. 

Not a place could be found! for their But nowhere -could their trusty old ly Frosh, it isn't as bad as it all this is the same as last year." Also u· T D 
Model T Ford. auto be found._ sounds. There may be a few terri- to be seen are a species . called I- ri icusses 

The attendant then told them he'd fying night rides through the coun- Juniors. They may be thinking, p • e f y 
After hours of searching they were misunderstood try, or you may walk home some "It's about the same as last year, rOJ cts or ear 

The car had been ;unked, clear down -night with your pants mysteriously but gee, next 1 year I get to be a Senior members of the Hi-Tri dis-forced to take 

A place in a junk yard down by the 

lake. 

to the hood. missing, but it won't kill you. (At Senior." Another creature to be cussed the various charities they 
least it hasn't very often before.). 1 

• In "ye olde ¢.ays of yore" initiation 
S h bl ks 1 th . ·d The walk back was hard ... (You see, 

o eig ty oc ater ey arrive was quite the thing, but it has more 
at the gate, they were broke), , or less died' down . . Initiation now 

Weary and angry and one hour late. They were foot-sore and angry and consists of nothing much more 'h2n 
neither one !spoke. settling a few personal grudges. One 

"At last!" Clancy sighed as they The sun was quite high when their such grudge might be against that 
dear little brother you have. You 

ventured inside, house came in sight, 

"Th'ere for a while I was fit to be Poor Clancy then slept 'tilil 

tied!" night next night. 

could also h:we the urge to kill 
mid- that da'rned so-and-so pest your 

.girl calls her brother. 

s.een ambling down "Lover's Lane," should undertake during the year, 

somewhat less ro.mantically named when they held their first meeting 

"the Halls of Old SHS," is the recently. Officers elected for the 

Sophomore, who takes a ,very dim year are Stacy Paparodis, president; 

view of the Freshman. He may be Dorothy Pozniko, vice president; 

thinking, "Look at those silly little Susan Menegos, secretary; and Von

Fr.eshmen. Gee, it's great to be an da Lee Sponseller, t reasurer. Miss 

upperclassman." Last and least are Ada Hanna and Miss Betty Ulicny, 

those characters ·who are always -advise the girls. 

So struggling and pushing and pret- Lipstick the most coi;nmon initia- bumping into people in their constant Committees appointed are : Pins: 

ty near beat, Thus ends the story of Clancy (and tion tool, may have been greatly im- great ' rush. They always 1:urry be- Joann Copacia, chairman, and Nancy 

They started to find the locale of dame) , proved by the coming of "Hazel cause they haven't learned to time the Weidenhof. Invitations : Vonda Le; 

their !seat. Who wanted so much to see a ball ' Bishop." It's always fun to see .a three minute period yet. This low- Sponseller, chairman, Dorothy P~z-

game. poor embarrassed greenie thrashing ly, humble thing is a Fre,shman, niko, and Marge Umstead. Initation: 

After much sweat and toil they ar- He's ba:k on his job 'n collecting his his way from the arms of a group about whom this whole silly story Dana Rice; chairman, Mary Alt-

rived at their goal, _pay, of girls. (The fool!) and blushing was written. In case you are won - house and J o;nne Wilms. 

Two stories up and in back of a Without a "day off," thus, without so much that the lipktick hardly dering what the Freshman might be The Hi-Tri had charge of the 
pole! an "off day." shows. thinking, so are we-or do they? football s:and at the Bellaire game . 

. . 
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Colleges Near and Far Enroll 
Many SHS Graduates of ,J950-51 Off the ·record With the opening of colleges and universi
ties all ov•er the nation, Sa'lem's June gradu
ates have disappeared temporarily into learn
ing's gates. College regist(!rs in Ohio and 
surr~unding states are filled with these fa
miliar names: 

Jim Callal:an has set up his tent at Cornell 
University where he will major in· agri
culture. 

A trio consisting of John Votaw, Jim Fer
rence, and Tom Pastier left for H eidelberg 
University a few weeks ago. 

Joyce Vaughn has spent ·the summer at 
comJ?tometrist's school in Syracuse, New 
York. 

Information, Please 
To a Senior the start of the new school year 

marks the beginning of the end. To Jnany 
it is the end of twelve · long years of formal 
education; to some the years of hardest study 
are yet to come. Whatever the . case, there 
is not a Senior who, during the rush of day 
to day activities, has not paused a moment 
to peer into . the dimness of the future to see 
what lies ahead. 

A few are happily confident of an awaiting 
job, o/ a .pface in some college or university 
where they will prepare for a chosen career; 
but the majority qre. undecided and some
what fearful. To these students it is im
portant that they choose the correct vocation, 
career, or college. But the question is, what 
is correct for tpe individual? 

To guide these people there are, in Salem 
High a Dean of Boys, a Dean of Girls, and a 
teaching staff who are able to advise them 
and to help place them in a position suitable 
for the individual. Sometime, during this 

.. year, each Senior would be wise to talk over 
with one or more of {hese pe'Ople, his in
terests and abilities. Their guidance may 
prove valuable in fitting him into a u seful, 
"interesting position where he will take his 
place after graduation day. 

Anoth er "collegian " who spen t the sum
mer out of town is Phil Hunter, who has been 
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studying at Miami 
Ohio. 

University, in Oxford, 

Lee Leprich was recently shipped off to 
Ohio University in Athens. Lee's another 
agriculture major. by bill winder 

Lois Bruckner and Nancy Stephenson are Greetingls Kiddies, , 
plartning to robm together at Kent State 
University. Another graduate, Don Lout Well, Old Uncle Bill is back again to keep 
zenhiser, who arrived at Kent in Au.gust to you posted o.n t~e latest happ~nings an?- all 
try out for the football squad, landed him- the doings around SHS, and this year as a 
self a center position on the varsity squad. 

Dick Brautigam and Barb ROss are a'tend-. special feature Uncle Bill is going to try to 

ing classes at Ohio Wesleyan University this 
year. 

Bowling Green is the headquarters of ,Jay 
England, one of Salem's former gridiron , / 

stars. 
Bob Zimmerman has enrolled for some 

education at Baldwin Wallace in Berea. 
Tom Judge is a student at Michig~n State 

Univer sity, wh ile Rollie H erron has packed 
his "uk e" and trotted off t o a pre- med 
course at Ohio State. 

Gary Greenisen, wh o won the Electric 
Furnace scholar~hip, is putting it to use at 
the University of C'.:incinnati. 

Art H erron drives to and from daily classes 
at Youngstown College. 

Granville, Ohio is the home of Dennison 
College where Wilma "Bee' Fire~tone is ·liv
ing. 

answer your problems; so if you have a 

trouble of any sort, write it down a_nd giv:e 

to me, the editor, or leave i; in the Q. 0. 

and I will try to answer it. 

So,me time ven you got nodink to do, Kid'

dies, vy don't you tak a lok at Jok Staill

smith's car? He says dot eet really rons bot 

vee don know. if h e is rite or no. Et mak:ls 

a · lot uf noise undt gi.ffs a lot of, steam off 

but et don get no place. You tak a lok 

sometime und see. 

'27 Dodge. 
Oh! by de vay eets a 

Und now ee~s time for a goot laff, I ·hard 
<lees vu n yesterday und· eets pretty corny 
butt OH Vell, here it is. 

One feller says to the other feller, he says, 
I'm a self made man." 

NOTICE-What you all have been waiting 
for! 

The Famous 
/ 

. GIRLIE PICTURES 

Yes, folks, they've finally come. The lovely 
girlie pictures you always want: Get your 
piCtures of busmessman Alfred J. Girlie, in 

, the offi-ce, at the water fountain, on the 
phone, etc. 6 views for $1.00, write Box B, 
w. Q. 0. ( 

Vehl, Veil, vas is happening to de· Frosh
maJis? , Have de shronk? I guess vee vas 
like dot a von time bot-OH,. \so small! .. H 
any of deese Jr . . Editions asks you vhe1·e de 
elevator is, don't 1Iorget dot et has been mov
ed from Mr. Ludwig's office to the Boiler 
room. 

Well kids, it's j·ust about time for Uncle 
Bill to leave you till next week. 

Don't forget the game with Youngstown 
South tonight, and after the game the crowd 
ga,h,ers at the Elks for the Free dance - so 
s'<e you there -

Bill 
P. S.-I heard this conversation in the hall 

yesterday. 

Junior: "I'll have you know I'm related to 

Jim Hurlburt is a Freshman M Duke Uni
versity, while Pat Swogger and Janet Leh
m<jn are enrolled at MacMurray and Witten
burg College, repesctively. 

So there you have it. The alumni of-Salem 
High are on their own for four quarters, count
less exams, placement tests, <links, and the 
beginning of a new and exciting adventure. 

The secon0 feller said to the first feller, the Boonef." 
he .said, "Gee, what a horrible example of Senior: "Oh, yes, now I rem.ember Your 
unskilled labor!" He, Ho, Ha, Ha, Ho Ho. grandmother's name was Bab." 

r knew none of you slobs would laugh'. so I Call it ·hard, groovy, smooth, or ,cool; but 
put in my own.) h n · · ·n dd \ w atever you ca 1t, 1t sh a s . up to one 

--- ---------------=----,----------------- thing (or rather two things) Ardora and 

I as you like it 
by pat mayhew 

Greetings 
Once again bewitched, bothered, a~d be

wildered Freshmen are strolling •hrough the 
halls of dear old SHS. Most of them ar~ 
usually looking for th e "soda fountain," or 
the teachers who give away free candy to the 
new "greenies." We have news for you, 
there is no "soda fountains," and the teachers 
whp are supposedly giving away candy are 
either off their rocker or just plain "NUTS." 

Some Rainbow!. 
It seems that Dick Gleckler couldn't make 

up his mind about the 1color of shir t he 
, wanted. so he solved the problem by acquir
ing one that has every ·color of the rair:.bow 
in it; plus the ones n~t in tne rainbow. 
P. S. It looks rather sharp on! 

- idea! . 
The girlS" have come up with a new idea 

concerning the Junior and Senior Prom 
this year. Since it will be 1952 and since 
"52" is leap year, the girls are giving much 
thought to the idea of. asking the boys. Just 
think of the money you can save \,;iys! 

~epsi Bounce 
If you happen to be the lu cky one to see 

Sally Mayhew go bouncing merrily down th e 
halls don 't be alarmed; she is just trying to 
see if her "Pepsi-bounce" shoes really do 
bounce! ,-,11 

hard" don't forget to get your collar up! 

Do You Mind? 
Sam Jeµni.ngs and another upperclass

man were having a friendly conversation in 
study hall the other . day (before the bell 
rang) when all of a sudden a voice cried out, 
"Shut up!" The voice turned out to be that 
of a Freshman known as Paul Tetlow. 

Take Notice 
If you haven't already seen the majorette's 

new uniforms, please take notice. "They are 
white . corduroy with a Scotch-phid sash 
which adds to their beauty. The girls look 
like beauties in them, too. 

I'm A Teacher 
That was Mr. Tetlow's an~wer when a 

, I 

stude came up to him and asked, "What do 
you do up here, are yq_u a teach er?" ' Mr. 
Tetlow meekly an swered, "Yes, I'm a teach
er, what did you thif1:k I was? A janitor?" 
The inquisitive stude quickly answered, "No, 
a floor-walker." 

Nick-names 
Many studes are not known by their real 

names, but by their nick-names, here are a 
few we managed to find out. 

Going Up,? 'I Paul Harrington 
The whole · truth, and nothing but the Anne Mawhinney 

Samuel Jennings 
William Crookston 
Dolores Leone 
Robert Funk 

"Sad Srun" 
"Cr~zy Legs" 

"Peanuts" 
"Rapid Robert" 

"Bones" 
"Pew" 

"Spicie" 
"Phoney" 

truth, etc. 
Freshie: "This must be the third floor." 
Soph: "rt can't be. As long as there is 

another pair of stairs goihg up it isn't the 
third floor." 

Cabas vs Nyberg 
Embarrassed was she! By "sh e" we mean 

norfe other than Inkie Nyberg, when Mr. 
Cabas gently yeJied from the front of 209 
to the back, "In grid, please ·turn around." 

Oh, well, anything for a lau gh! 
Get Hard 

If you happen to pear a voice calling "get 
hard" it will either be Wayne Harris or 
Benny Roelen. These two Senior lads seem 
to think that wearing their collars up makes 
them look !'h ard," so . if someone yells "get 

Dana Rice 
Nancy Fife 

The best way to dr ive a nail without sm,;sh
ing your , fin gers is to hold it with both 
hands. 

Warm :moonlight nights soon will be over 
and huggin~ th e road will cease to b e second
ary with youthful cl.rivers. 

worry is like a rocking chair. It gives you 
something to do, but doesn't get you aWy
where. 

A virtue and J muscle are alike. If n either 
of them is exercised, they get weak and 
flabby, 

Lucius: (Spooky) Huddleston, the boogie 
wioogie twins Jrom Junior High. If you 
didn't see their real gone style of jitterbug
ging you really missed something; . but there 
is ti chance that th~y'll be at the Elk's dance 
again tonight, so try to get down there. -

Ouaker ·Mailbox 
To the Editor: 

Are the sh oes too big? . . . . since the be
ginning of the pr esent school term the Senior 
class has consistently been compared to last 
year's graduates, the class of '51. In each 
instance the present Senior class has been 

. assigned to the bottom half of the comparison. 

We would be the last to strip that class of 
their well earned laurels. However, w e are 
the first to see our own. Perhaps through 
the lack of expression or publicity' on our 
part, we have failed to d isplay our honors. 
The general opinion of the faculty forces us 
to bring these to the atten~ion or the students . .. 

Athletically-two members of our class re
ceived Varsity letters in football in their 
Fru hman year. Nine of the p resent s ' arting 
eleven footballers are Seniors. In basketball 
the Seniors of '51, as Reserve_s won seven 
ga~es and lost seven. Following through, 
the '52 Reserves won seven and lost' six. 
To ba-ck up the boys, four Varsity cheer

leaders wer e from '52 while only one member 

represented the '51 Seniors. 

Scholastically-When we were F reshmen 

3'6 members of ·!he present Seniors made 

the honor roll. The past class had 26. We 

went on i_n the Junior year _to overshadow 

th em by three members, 36 and 33. 

Socially- We got a bad start w~en we were 

not permitted to pr_esent our Junior class 

play which \ would h ave netted us approxi

mately $300. Our attendan·ce at the prom 

over th e Seniors of last year shows our 

. support of social affairs. 

We hope this proves that we ·are very well 

fitted to take our role as the highest upper

classmen, and live up to the standards set by 

any graduating class of Salem High. 

These figures were taken from the last 

si~ weeks (5th) h onor roll printed in the 

Quaker Weekly from 1948 to 1951. 

A Senior 
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Showcase Displays 
New Book Covers 

On display in the lib;ary show
case last week were the jackets of 
some of the many new books' pur
chased this year. The books cover 
almos t everything from sports, to 
life in India. 1 • 

Two of the most popular books 
are "Keystone Kelly," by Jackson 
Scholz, and Shiela MacKay Rus
sell's "A Lamp is Heavy." 

"Keystone Kelly' is the Jnside 

-Monteleone Assists 
In Spanish Classes 

Tony Monteleone, 1950 Salem 

High graduate, recently assisted Mis~ 
Mildred Hollett, Spanish ins:ructor, 

in her classes as a part of his course 

at Ohio State University. 

One hundred points will be added 

toward his· Junior class standing at 

0. S. U. for the three weeks job. 
. . ' I 

Although he has not decided on a 

story of Bill Kelly, a high school career, Mr. Monteleone is planning 
se ~ond baseman, who signed with to major in Spanish. 
the New"York Titans for a dazzling,-------------~ 

·bonus of twenty-five thousand dol
lars. Bi4 got .along fine, but when 
he was called up to New York ,o 
play with the Titans, he suddenly 
realized that ·he was an - expensive 
piece of property. The story of his 

' problems and trials, overcoming his 
spik€ shyness, and the bonus buga-
boo make worth while reading for 
any sports fan. 

WE WILL BE LOCATED ON 
PENN ST. AFTER OCT. 1 \ 

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE 
133 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

• 
CLOTHING FOR ·THE 
. ENTIRE FAMILY! 

T .HE QUAKER 3 

In. Brief ••• Fres~man L~un~h JUNIOR HIC.H 
. Debate Team Annual Pencil Sale Nlr?_M/7(? f'<i\ 

The Debate team held its first The annual Freshman pencil sale . l.J\Jl.5\AJe)'w 
meeting recently with . Coach J . C. was launched this week announced cl' ---Guiler. The subject for discussion Miss Sarah Doxsee, Freshman class Home room tap football iS under 
was, resolved: "Tfiat all citizens adviser. Profits !rom the sale ·go ' way with Deane Phillips in charge. 
should be subject to conscription in to the Freshman class trea.5ury. The Scores of games played . are SA vs 

time of war." green,. gray, blue, and red pencils vs SB, no score; 7 A vs 7B, 6 to ,O; 
The team will again belong , to the have the words, "SHS-Boost Salem 7D vs 7C, 9 to O; SC vs SA, 23' to O; 

Ohio High School Speech league High Quakers," printed on them in SE vs SD, 12 to O. 
o~ which they have been a member gold letters. The "Little Quakers" opened 

for the past two l'years. Oct. 15 is the date -set for the thefr season at Boardman last Mon-
Mr. Guiler stressed that 1h , unit h . t' f class o£- ·day. 

of credit will be given to those who Fres man nomma wn ° . , At last week's assembly, 7E was 
· · f" On Oct 17 the nommees receive speaker~ pos1t10ns. Anyone icers. . . · · ' presented with the plaque for sell-

interested in being on the Debate speeches will be presented; and Oct. ing the highest percentage of as-
team should contact Mr. Guiler. lS will be the election day. sociation 1Jickeis-94 per cent of 

G. A. A. their enrollment. "The Fleet That 
Vonda Lee Sponseller was eleded Came Home" and "Happy Voyage" 

president of. the G. A. A. when the SALEM LUMBER are two movies seen at assemblies 
club met with Mi.is Edith Cope, ad- this year. 
viser, recently . Other iufficers are A "Welcome Issue" of the Quaker-
Connie Gillett, secretary; Audith co INC ette was distributed to all Junior 
Galchick, treasurer; and Helen • · • High · students, Sept. 21. A sales 
Dora Copacia, vice president. campaign for the 50c yearly sub-

Leaders were elected for baske.t- scription to the paper is now going 
ball, volleyball, and softball which FOR THE ;BEST on in all the elementary #schools 

1 
of The story of Susan, Bates' ex~ 

periences in nurse's training school 
is humorously and gaily related in "A 
Lamp Is Heavy." The reader is taken 
through three years of the emotions, 
excitement, and friendships of the 
"'Incomparable Twelve" who enter
ed the spring class with SusaB.- Their 
unity of spirit in the first meeting 
w i':h the dassroom skeleton, mak
in g a bed with a "real" patient in 
it the illterne who smiles, night 

will be the main sports for the · I ·ViSIT the city. 
season. Nora Guiler and Connie The first week tax stamp collection J ( PENNEY CO Gillett are in charge of basketball!, BARNETT'S amounted to $1200.00 and the second, 

• 
11 

• Audith and Helen Galchick will be to $2069.50: The SA's took the Star 
'-------------· leaders in volleyball, and June Fitz- Motel & Restaurant Card the first week and SC, the sec'-

patrick a.nd Shirley Grabigel will ond week. For the year 7B is lead-
Good / Eating 

At 

, The Coffee Cup 
d~ty, and countless other events, ~------------
will delight and thrill the reader. 

These and other new books are 
.avaiiable now in the school library. 

Men's and Boy's 

J.C. HIGGINS 
A FAMOUS NAME IN 

SPORTING GOODS 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 
1650 So. Broadway 

Salem Ph. 3455 

' ' 

Alfani Home Supply 
Meatfs and· Groceries 

Phone 4818 

2.95 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

manage the softball. A square ing with the high total. 
dance will be held in the gym on 
Oct. 12. 

Chemistry Aides 
A new group of l'.1°bor~tory aides 

has been chosen this year. They 
will assist in the chemistry labora
tory. Barbara McArtor, Dean Hor
ton, Arthu'r Vaughn, Bob Dunn, Jack 
Stallsinith, and Charles Sneddon are • 
the students chosen for· this work 
by Frank Tarr, chemistry instructor : 

Sewing Class 
The girls in the sewing classes are 

QUAKER CITY 
B.US LINES 

KAUFMAN'S : 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
Hill Biros. Cqffee 

Phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 
now starting their projects, . which '--------------
are at this time, skirts. The ma- ·-----------:J.,---...--, 
terials being used this year are. DUNN'S FARM 
~otton, rayon and corduroy. l\IARKET 

FRESH MEATS - GROCERIES 
PRODUCE - HOME MADE 

ICE CREAM 

I 

CLUB JAC~ETS 
AND EMBLEMS 

GORDON LEATHER 

Fountain Service 
Sandwiches an:d Light Lunches 

BLOOMBE,RG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

The aides chosen by advisers Miss 
Ala Zimmerman and ' Mrs. Bessie 
Lewis are Pat Callahan, Ann Stowe, 

-Barbara Brandt, Joyce Woodworth. 
'-------------~ Vonda Lee Sponseller and Helen '---------------

Open Every Diey·9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Heddleston Rexall Drugs 
State and Lincoln 

Town Hall Diner 
·Sandwiches, Donuts,. 

Fountain Service 

KEEP STRONG OF BODY 
AND MIND WITH OUR 

VITAMINS 

FLODING & REYNARD 
DRUGS 

104 West State 

We Feature Special 
2 Hour Service 

NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

THE 
CORNER 

· Scott's Candy & Nut 
Shop 

CANDY-NUTS 
I GREETING ' CARDS 

Salem's Finest .Candy Store 

BRAUT'S MARKET 
Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods, 

Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

. 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 
PRESCRIPTIONS! -

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

SALEM MOTOR SALES 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH 

Pershing at Lundy - Phone 4671 

Dicu. 

Band 
Gail Brown has been chosen to 

replace graduate Lee Wolfe as the 
band drum major, a·ceording to 
Howard 0. Pardee, director. Nancy 
Bailey, Helen Dora Copacia, Glenna

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Finest Cakeis and Pastries 

We Specialize in Wedding 
and Pastry Cakes 

F. C. Troll Jeweler 
581 E. State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry 

lee Harris, Joan Robusch, and Lois~------------
Smith compose the majorette team 

The 54 piece II\arching band re
cently performed at the Lisbon fair 
on Salem day. The band mar·ches 
during half-time in7ermissions ·at 
l:;oth the h ome and away football 
games. 

COLUMBIA DIAMONDS 
I 

Guru:anteed Perfect Fit 
Can't Slip, Slide or Turn 

Ed. Konnerth, Jeweler 
.196 East State 

Neon Rest au rant 

Top' Quality 
Value Always 

At 

"Growing' 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

HEY KIDS! 

H You Want Anything Musical 
' You Can Get It 

At 

OVERALLS 
$1.59 
The I 

Golden Eagle CONWAY MUSIC CO. 
Ph. 3141 132 S. , Broadway 

For the Best In 
Nursery Stock 

WILMS NURSERY 
Depot Road 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

- Dial 4777 -

ARBAUGH1 S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 
Dial 5254.: · Salem, Ohio 

' 
-

BUNN 
I . GOOD SHOES 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 East State Street Salem, Ohio 

--P. S. See Jim--
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Sport 
Shorts. MR. 5AR~ETT J)1.sc:.ovERE'D 

By Sandy Hansell 

THE SAME OLD STORY with Youngstown South, the first 
DEPARTMENT " n,· b g game on the Quaker 

Well, it's happened again! For schedule . Coach Barrett has been 
the ninth time in nine years,' Salem pointing for th is game all along, and 
High \ school's football coach Ben. it really promises to be a thriller. 
Barrett has come up with another Th.e "you all" boys from Youngs
crack team·! Before the · season town are offensive-minded with 
started, Barrett-coached teams had good blocking and pasing, and plenty 
won 55 games, lost only 014, and had of speed and skill in the backfield. 
3 ties. Already this year two more Howev~r, their defense is seive
have been added to the win col- like. 
umn and it's a pretty good safe bet Tonight's g?m e ough t to be a 
tl;tat m ore than a few f of the re- "doozy" with these two high-pow
maining games will also be racked ered scoring m achines on the loose, 
up on the right side of the ledger. so don'.t miss it!!!! 

The only thing is, Barrett had And while we're on that subject, 
less to start with this year than in how about a little more cheering 
past seasons because 13 lettermen tonight? In both the previous 
were lost from last year's great games, we have been out-chee:r:ed, 
team, anJ of this year's returnees, o~tyelled, and . outnoi~d by !the 

FooTBALL IN (492. 

' 6,fJi 

very few of them had any Varsity opposition, while at the same time, s • · ~ 
. game. experience worth men:ion~g. we've had many, many t imes. more alem Routs Bellaire Quakers Overpower Ravenna. 

This was the unpleasant situation fans at the games than they did. Is J s ' Q 
that faced coach Barrett and his that how we're going to show our n eason s pener I s d T-.1 f s 
staff, which includes Chet Tetlow, appreciation to Coach Barrett and ;r'he Salem Quakers opened the n econ I t 0 eason 
John Cabas, Ward Zeller , and J;..ou the team for all the hard work 1951 grid season by trouncing · the · 

The Salem eleven made it two in 
Juliano, when the call ·to "Mole- they've done? By being ou tcheer- Bellaire elev.en 19 to 13 at Reilly ( 
skins and Cleats" was first issued ed? Let's really show ''em tonight_ field Sept. 7. a row last Friday as they came up 
last Aug. 18. H owever, s ince that that we're behind them all the way, Bob Sebo, Sophomore half back, with a victory over Ravenna, 33 to 

Ravenna scores of the evening 

came in runs by Livingston, Reedy, 

and Roberts. Bob Schofield added 

date, the coaches have taken the number th ree in the first big gam e led the way , tp the four yard line, 20 at Reilly field. two of his three attempts for extra 
bunch. of r aw, green, and for the and' let 's root them home t p. victory during the first quarter, ~nd Gor- The '- Quakers s~red \_in every points. Ravenna had several in-
most part inexperience,d, boys who of the season. don Birkhimer, full back took the 
answei::ed the call, and turned them ball over for the T. D. quarter with Gor d6n Birkhimer juries during the game, bu t none 

into a pretty fair football team. Oh, GOOD FEATURE DEPARTMENT After a 31 iyard pass from quar- scoring three of Salem's five touch-
it wasi;i't easy by any means, it took · One very good· feature about the terback Ray Smith to halfback Jerry downs. Sale~'s two other touch
a lot of hard work by the coaches 1951 edition of Salem High school Ball, Bill Crookston , left end, scored downs. came in a pass from Ray 
and player$ alike, but they put their footballers is their great spirit and from the five yard line and Birk - Smith to J errly Ball and another 
shou lders to the wheel, or r ather fo hustle. They make u p for ·what- himer's kick for the extra point was from Smith to Bill Crookston. Ball 
the tacklin dummy, and the re- ever they might lack in size, ability good. ' scored two of Salem's three extra 
suts are obvious as proved· by the or experience by their tremendous Bellaire recovered a fumble on points with Bob . Sebo scoring the 

were serious. 

The win makes Coach Ben Bar-
rett's men three victories in three 
years over the Ravens. 

The Barrettmen will be seeking 
their third victory tonight as they 
take the field against Youngstown 
South here. first two games. spirit. They 're in there, giving Salem's 39 yard line and a long other. 

The team was put thrdugh se~n everything, they have on every play pass helped them score a touch- ...---------------. \ 
rough , .tougp, and grueling scrim- all the time, and above all, \they down. Making good. the extra ..------------ ---i 
mages and one preview game in kep their traini;ng rules religiously, point, Bellaire trailed 7 to 13 at the LARGEST WALL P APER 
preparation for the tough schedule and that's a mighty big factor. So, half. ' I • -' . FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP SELECTION 
which faced it. Barrett w anted to if for no other reason than tha~, the Jerry Ball climaxed the third Dp PONT PAINTS 
give his boys all the actual game ex- boys will lose very few ga~es this touchdown drive of the evening by 651 East Sixth Street Superior Wall Paper 
perience he cou ld, and he did a good year, and never will they lose by a scoring during the third qharter. Phone 5200 & Paint Store 
job of it. Oh yes, the .team is far very large score. Bellaire also eeked out a T. D. in '---- ---- -------' 

'-------------~ from perfect, and what team isn't, ANOTHER GOOD FEATURE that quarter and neither team 
but the team is a "comer." The DEPARTMENT scored during the remainder of the SEE 

Barrettmen improve every time out Another good feature about this game. . McARTOR FLORAL CO. 
and you can look for better play year's team is, as Mr. Barrett puts Gordon Birkhimer was the lead
with each and every succeeding it, "There are no individual stars ing ground gainer, piowing through 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVER I NG 

game. on this team, they're all stars." This the line •for 111 - yards in 26 tries, 
THE DOCKET DEPARTMENT is 1()0 per cent correct, for you while Bob Sebo carried the pig-

On the docket tonight is the game couldn't , begin to mention any one skin for 69 yards in nine attempts. 

Jean Frocks Inca 
COME IN AND SEE OUR 

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW 
FALL FASIDONS 

FISHER'S· 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E .. State St. 
S~lem, Ohi~ 

outstanding player without having 
to mention at lea~t 15 . or 20 more, 
as every one of 'em gives their all 
and each one is a star in his own 
r ight. Such is the sign of a truly 
great football t eam. 

j) 

AAA 
Kornbau's Garage 
SP ECIALIZING IN BRAKES 
CARBURETORS, IGNITION 

Salem Ph. 3250 Ohio 

\ 

SEND US YOUR JOB · 
PRINTING 

Statfonery Supplies 

Farm & Dairy 
Salem, Ohio 
Phone 3419 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 

There Is No 
Substitution For Quality 

580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

\ 

Fithian Typewriter 
SALES AND SERVICE 

1 321 South Broadway 
Phone 3611 

Luscious 
Chicken Drumsticks 

·Order a Fryer or 
Broiler For The 

Week"-end 
40c lb. 

3 Lbs; And Up 

Chas. Eichler 
Dial 3756 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

HOTPOINT 
APPLIANCES 

FIRESTONE 
ELECTRIC CO. 
Boward B. Firestone 

176 S. B'd'y Phone 4613 

FOR 
CHRYSANTHEMUS AND 

POMPONS 

S-C SERVICE STORE 
-GLASS & MIRRORS-

SPORTING GOODS 
HARDWARE 

192 E. State St . Phone 3512 

MOFFETT - HONE 
"Fomerly The Squire Shop" 

Fu;RNISmNGS AND CLOTIDNG 
FOR THE SMART YOUNG MAN 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 
240 East State Street 
Phone 4646 or 4647 

Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

1 Wall Tile - Rods 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
. PLUMBER 

Phone 3283 

THE SALEM PLUMB
ING & HEATING CO. 

UP' AND COMING boys and girls 
keep coming to Salem's ,Oldest 
Bank with their savings. Are 
you one of them? 

The ·Farmers 
National Bank. 

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils 
$3'.00 to $10.00 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG 
State and Broadway 

Phone 3272 Salem, Ohio 


